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lie. jiving in.the:fear and service of God, 
and adorning,,the doctrinq of, Christ..
mi.-.-ry: DEATH .««HI THR &BA,- ;i - 

'• The week allwded to above ; was one 
marked by many event» of sorrow and 
loss. By an unfortunate collision a 
stately German Ironclad sank, and near
ly three, hundred of her crew perished 
in the depths of the Channel. This
occurred oft Folkestone, on a bright and
càttomoroitig. .when danger was ap 
prehended. A slight alteration in, the
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OUR ENGLISH LETTER.
DEATH OF EARL RUSSELL.

Dear Mr. Editor,—In the fullness 
of years and hononrs, Earl Russell has 
passed away after an unusually protract
ed and active life, spent for the greater 
part in sturdy struggles for right and 
freedom. His later year» were spent 
in comparative retirement, but he still 
retained a large amount intellectual 
activity, and a deep interest in the 
great questions of the day. It is scarce
ly needful to say that all England 
mourns the death of the illustrious 
•talesman. A grave in Westminster 
Abbey was offered by the Government,1 
j>ot it was the wish of the departed no*1 
"•man to rest in the vaults of the quiet 
ftnntry church where so ma*y genersr 
hwwof the Bussells are buried. ,Hja 
Public career extends ov#r, a period- of 
•fftl years, and be has live^ to see tpq 
*Pf*ing out of many great schemes for 
which he earnestly contended, and to 
•«« the glorious results bf viotorîès'fer 
’hich he bravely fought.1 He was 
•fflong the earliest advocates of Parlia- 
ment«y Reform, and enlarged re pre
station of the people. The abolition 
w the Test Oaths, and the repeal of the 
•mous and humiliating disabilities un- 
(*®r wbich Nonconformists were placed, 
w*s another of the great achievements of 

18 ^Gy career. His efforts in the 
5*Use of popular education! must not he 
gotten. His long and useful career 
r k l-**8 a momentous period of Eng- 
i8b history. The England of to-day is 
onderously unlike the Enghuid of 1813,

occurred. " !A. : ^rs'fIratë" man' of,uwa/,1 
with a lamentable hütûbéi'1of''hëi- ‘ere*!

* oil v a,uvt >cij lierai id luc uiun
wo stately vessels forüiihA’ftïi'e por’HHri 
« "the' German fleet"' ijihis 'way-tto the 

Mediterranean.^ '(The sad '^Vent' balled 
forth miicli sympathy' id1 Éndlandj'Hti'd 
has caused great gi'ief ‘Ürtd tfbubié iti

• ‘ <l':i!.l."MI!'-"MJIIf J.i-II nu I /
-• "I *.Attacks.qiî.,TftR flUJWîftru-,.,,,,:
■ A secondidespedatenattaek 

of the aged German Emperor h^Sube^n, 
made; i It: was nearly, proving, .flati^ffor 
he: was struck,, by seivel'aJii*«lv?tsv,,aud 
bled profusely;,i Jt was feared,for, sc^rç. 
days that his life was"in daegfqyfbr hi^, 
wounds were numen«fl« npdi Üip. shptÿ. 
cannot ibe all: extrice*wL)i;: Ilhi? oçcyij, 
rance has occasioned profoiind ^spyyoy 
and. wide alarm. ,* Jt ia feayed-thR^-jt 
part of a deadlyipl-ot, and.tiie wprk^f/R, 
secret association fprMed - f oç;, ^he, 4i?r. 
struction ,o£, thfii reipniyg .family, 
poseibly ilhe subversion of 2the govqrp-j 
ment..i,It; has,ihappily.jJailed fqr„,jtp^,. 
present, >butugreat• (uneasiness,. Js jej^. 
The Imperial Government, i^,,,taj;iqg. 
some- sternly repressive measures,, nqy 
can it be blamed. --.It,is difficult to un;,, 
derstand ■ - why ;the tiged Eipperor ba^

the legisla- 
' m-

the

giess are now easily counted, t 
non now becomes more and m 
esting. The disii
Capilul—that is, one without personal 
interest in any Inti or measure pending— 
is enabled to view witti linm'ejudiced eve 
the various ways that are dark and tricks 
that’are vain’1’ ais practiced'by ôui: se 
vâtiti' arid their 'coadjutors.' Alas! for 
those who are not thus disinterested, butv-ini*i , * ifyiïj—«;ii,ji »rf.i -i.-.n .fii-iT!.wüosç piesent happiness or future weal 
i'll! .** !':.‘(l It*fin - illUUV. •< , 1 , l'aepenas upon some bopea-lor legislation.

n*i* hi minim .■><■ !n6; ,4. .in.,10 such an anxious watcher of events it
j„ eU'O jH.t.i'-’lll Rt" *1 I S- J, 1 -, ill,,1*7 i. 1,1.is hg,rd to let patience have her perfect v*Vi-Wii In. -iv i.-:i T,c dr i work while the quibbling goes on below.
jiUVJtiiHL J«oq.. «T1 ,C,V'7 T!:?■!< ,* ll:‘L*i •*' •
A single objection kills a measure for the11 mtr. .ini s-ii v»l . vremaining session, and there are many in
nil». vt. .... 11 :J1(| li.’rr. IL I» • "V:" Ul dl'll
Congress upon whom the mantle of Hoi-

££hm

1 ^ MU“*Ü LUO UllgUMlU VA AULUj
wien Earl Russell entered public life. 
tM8 ^a*r to claim that in very much 

has been accomplished, he has bad 
dutinguiahed share and nis influence 

•a* been very beneficial. It is further 
Kvatify iug to write of him as an humble 
o ower of Christ, deeply attached to 

« ministry of God’s Word / a reverent 
-dent of Holy Scripture, and an able
Will L,0™ Christian religion. He 

be lovingly remembered by all 
*>.*nd his name will go down to 

as one possessed of an intense 
.•■•f freedom, and a strong desire to 

prove the institutions of the country.

beeivseleeted as the ifirst; viçtûn, for he, 
is pensonally popular,,and. .hajs doue 
great things for his EatherlanJ. A,lit
tle time may reveal inuch piore, as the 
Government baa madediscpyqries w|iiqh 
are keptisecret for the present..,,It is a 
cause for anxiety ; at home as, well as 
abroad, ,for jhe .sad disaffection and, 
riots in Lancashire reveal the, presençe 
in our midst of a class which in a few 
hours or days can be worked up into a 
state of phnenay and acts of reckless 
daring and wrong. . ,,

1 INDIAN TROOPS AT MALTA. .
Nearly all of the 7000 soldiers which 

were Bent from India, have arrived at 
Malta, snd now await further orders. 
They are ready for an affray of some 
sort, and will be disappointed if it doer 
not occour. An exhaustive debate has 
taken place in Parliament upon this ex
traordinary policy of the Government; 
and the majority hAve compactly voted 
in favor of it. Yët it looks no better 
now, than whén it first became known.’ 
It is an intoward arrangement, and 
may recoil with terrible effect in India, 
if ever mutiny sbdtild ever again appear. 
The necessity has not'bee» proved; and 
the whole1 affair appears to be an act of 
bravado abd threatening. The heavy 
cost of bringing thosé fellows1 over, and 
their maintenance eVeb for afewmonths, 
is very heavy, «Ver .£700,000. This 
too has been voted, and adds another 
important item to England’s war bills. 
It is worÀy of refeord that almost the 
entire Liberal party and a few Conser* 
vatrveS, have stoutly opposed the whole 
affair.

the congress

will meet in the course of a few days, 
and consequently there is a feeling of 
strong relief, and the prospect of peace 
is much more hopeful. The Prime Min
isters of the great European powers 
will attend, and the whole question will 
come under review and adjustment. 
This might have been done a year or 
more ago before all the blood was spill
ed and the treasure scattered. It is too 
soon to feel sanguine, or cherish buoy
ant hopes, for some of the men who are 
going to the Congress, have largely 
raised and shaped the difficulties of the 
past, and they may rç-enact the saftie 
crooked policy at the great council 
board of Europe.. The questions^ arc 
so vast, the negotiations will be so pre
sse, and many, of the adjustments so 
delicate, t4&t we can only earnestly 
pray for especial .endowment of gnace
and wjsdom to re^t uppn the dlstin-

prettisposecl' to ' ''the contravy 'side,”'.wliat-
ever it may be, and bound to thwart every
measure of the enemy, however just : and j4*'^**n ri I-f*> i in ÿÆ jitjuii to itiLvi *»Tv ,others whose brealcfasis have disagreed
juA ik ; - :*r g n;u:Lf,fi( hî.i;aj. ..raf.iîJLiwith them, or upon whom last nightsjoli if.. L'Ajoiiiiiiiuio: :& "‘liL, • . e • *r /dissapation hangs heavily, ana wUp are,

•iil* i'- il" )Rî.'dîiV :»v 1 .uiüui .. .v:«’yconsequently as cr^83 no °
after a prolracted
spark.” Upon ttie adjournment of the
present. Vongress there will be many
heartaches, the passage of private claims,
, -V, ’ :»V Jt, ■Jl.'fla I' l imil ,r . >! , uius and Ipbby schemes will have been.
few and far between, and wivh.no better

etiO-i' - "v •; • • rji :*i,.i ; ■prospects in store for the three short
•'lift : L'l .,:te . • (".m-li, .CHi.-iZ .• •••/months of a third session yet remaining 

to complete thé Forty fifth Congress, the ’ 
memory of which—if it bo remembered at 
all—will go down to posterity as a very 
bungling and imperfect piece of work— 
silverlined perchance, but with an indif
ferent exter of papier-machie—in spiritual 
parlance, “not sufficiently materialized,” 
or, as the gamin would say, “two thin.”

An audience estimated at from 3,000 to 
6,000 people, the latçr being Hearer the 
truth, assembled at the east front of the 
Capitol, 'last night, to enter a protest 
against the adjournment of Congress 
without giving some material aid to the 
toiling masses in the fearful struggle now 
waged by them against enforced idleness, 
suffering ,apd poverty. The passage of 
the eight-hour law and the repeal of the 
lepumption act were the salient points $>f 
demonstration intended to be made, and 
the great number present, the earnest, 
manly appearance of the crowd, and the 
ceremonious respect jpald by them to the 
requirements of law and propriety com
manded the commendation of all who 
were present. The steps and portico of 
tfie main east entrance to the Capitol, and 
the wit[e open space in front far beyond 
were packed with people, the vast majori
ty of whom were workingmen out of em
ployment.' Too little consideration has 
been given during the posent session to 
questions in which the masses are directly 
interested ; questions which mean to them 
something more than polities. Whit are 
politics to them ? They are not loaves of 
bread that they can eat ; they are not 
labor-rolls on which their names are 
placed for daily work and daily pay ; they 
are not offers of assistance when the wolf 
of hunger guards the door and haunts the 
hearth. Legislation should be made not 
only for the imposition of taxes, not only 
for the collection of revenues so provided 
and not only for the campaign anccess of 
this or that party, but also for those im
portant questions which affect the life 
and well-being of the masser

This species of legislation has been 
wholly forgotten or else temporized with 
in a most pussilanimbns manner, and those 
gentlemen, of both’houses, who go to their
-, -;I '! -/.J. 4k.. aAinnmmtiit. must DaS8

which the; Baoiroeiate are trying t’i wbrk 
out, and they arc willing to appear at a 
disadvantage before the country at pre
sent rather thau allow themselves to he 
entrapped in .-the snares of the numipula- 
toi a of this investigation. The friends bf 
the administration are confident that 
everything doubtful will be explained, and 
that President Hayefe will oome’out alt 
right at the close, <bup tbeocoiratrÿ-mùst 
not be surprised if a cloud should tetopGr* 
ai'iiy he thrown on the leading inehibeis 
'd tbe administration. There wae*a great 
deal of crooked work in Florida and 
Louisiana,, especially, in the latter State, 
apdJhpse yv.do profited. tho.illegitimate 

he -objects of, a. great di^lpi; 
si^piqipa,, ; _ Aud. ei;en prominent Rcpub.-, 
c^n^^i'o JraaV-jeuoqgh to, admit that fij ab 
aPI«fM?hcqs will .he agipns|, their party 
ebiefefi.but are satisfied Jhat tjie final cor., 
cluswv-f|l,he iqrestigaUop will bq a yjm 
dicatioq pf( th^e ,L Pi^siden.t’s, personal 

,hn:l*T -, :

The exttaordiSiaryr. order of the Senate 
Stnâiey Matthews InvesLigitiug Commit-1 
tee, e*qj;âding all nearapaper representa-.' 
tives «xeeptan Associated Fressrffepor’*»«>< 
may pessiblybavn been given With-a xiew 
to-presenting a similar oocnrren-oe to that! 
so-gravbioally■ described ia* Méttheir xix.' 
chapter, “And there *was a-mair nUmed; 
Stanley? Matthews, whiolv .wan the ' ehief 
among the Republicans;' and he stood up 
beford'tbe eldeie im thortemple, *; Eer;*Td ! 
he hadifallMxinbo the battdwof tha- ehiliii-

namentation of-pjouisk ruajxy*. burrows, 
and threshing macHiues.1 An article m d 
morning paper argued that it. was evident 
from the gilt luxuriousness of our mac- 
liines. that our fat mors went a field in 
kid gloves and soft raiment: not like their 
laborers in blue blouses and wooden shoes/ 
The writer was not aware that the mac
hines on exhibition,Imre arc in tjioiv.hali-' 
*l‘l3 attire, that they have comoio Kiu-ope,-' 
and are arrayed tonclr mbir Atirgi'ousiy 
tlian the specimens that do service..it Uouhv 
on the prairies. Thero arc some exvellent 
exhibits of plows, groin-drills, and ot^Çr 
agricultural appUapjCÇ^ ' 'Ùecfu .qud Com,. 
panv of Maliue, Illinois, the largost plow 
makers in the world, ami whose liâmes 
are associated with the earliest steel plows 
made in the Western .States» show . tlniiv 
celebrated “Gilpin Httlky Plow,” their 
“ Highlander^ “Prarrie Queen,",nud also' 
a “ Walking Cultivator,”' w.b»eh is doeoi> < 
ated with a gold medal won -’at a State 
trial in Indiana. A rcinakabje machine' 
is “ Faust’s Hay Loader,” exhibited by- 
Stratton and Collom of Meadviile. TM* f
machine is attached tp' tliq br
waggon and will ele vate .a ton, of. bay in 
five minutes, llederick and tJonvpaiiy, qf 
Albany, cxtiibit a jiefpfetuiti ’bjlingprjjsi.., 
Baugh and Son, of Philadclpbiashowtheir 
Mills’arwl Fertilisers. Wagons, Carriages, 
and Wheelwright's work are fairly repre
sented in the. Agricultural seotiqn, Stud- 
ebakey, Brqs,, of South Bend., Ind., and 
Peter ÎSctinttér of Chicago, hard each a

ren of Moab.”,. s, ,^1.,,,, t good show of farm, freight, and pfanta-
,, , , , . ... tion Wawaona: ■< Thfir wamns hnnw^ pm And they eouhi aiot *see h îm for:rthe

homes aftér the adjournment, must pass
of a dis- 

depressed
through the bitter ordeal born ofadis- 
satisfied bohitittiifnoy and a deprd
trade.1*1 ’Mtili.

Prees.’.V.j u*:.i.. ■. *: v c *,k- * ;
Tins: *mqy be a pvaoticat eohit ion -of the 

question u/* Why Was this Mrauga man
date issued ?” :but then it’s really a thing 
that no fellow can find eutt,> -, ; t :

No -one but- the. ievestigatoi» ..them
selves have so-far been hin t by the Potter 
Committee. Général Butler has displayed 
unrrsuai energy during, the week in the 
examination xif witneesès ( brought before 
him, yet nothing new hrts been discovered 
which has not been reported by the press 
immediately after the Presidential elec
tion.

The day of adjournment of Congress is 
likely to be postponed until fhe 20tb, as 
it is held to be impossible to get through 
by Monday, the day originally fixed.

August.

OUR PARIS LETTER.
THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL EXHIBIT. 

ITS COMPLETENESS AND TIIE EXCELL
ENCE OF ITS ARRANGEMENT. THE SUP- 
PERIOKITY OF AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL 
MACHINES. THE FRENCH JOURNALS DIS
POSED TO BE SATIRICAL ON THE SUBJECT 
OF THEIR DECORATION. STREET CARS 
EXPORTED FROM THE UNITED STATES. 
THE INFERIORITY OF AMERICAN ART. 
THE ENTIRE ABSENCE OF ALL WARLIKE 
DISPLAYS IN THIS EXHIBITION.

(From our own Correspondent.J
29 Rue Caomartin, Paris. 

The remarkable exhibit of the Commis
sioner of Agriculture in the Agricultuifal 
section of the United States is now finish
ed. Its main feature is an ingenious pen
tagonal structure of wood and glass, in 
which economy of space and effectiveness 
of distribution of the objects exhibited 
have been very successfully combined. Un
fortunately the Agricultural building is too 
low, and the topmost pentagon almost 
touches the roof. The building too being 
small and low studded the effect of the 
structure is entirely marred. The con
tents of the cases, however, are highly 
satisfactory. A more complete and bet
ter arranged collection of the natural pro
ducts of our country could hardly have 
been made.' Woods, fruits, fibrous plants, 
and their pulps, minerals, corn, tobacco, 
flowers, in fact everything that the soil of 
the various States produces is to be found 
in the cases, fully and scientifically des
cribed, each by its separate label. There 
is a similar exhibit made by the Russian 
Agricultural department, but it is not 
nearly so complete or so compact and con
venient as that of the' United States. The 
display of agricultural machinery, in ano
ther part ot the building, is also very fine, 
and it is also very évident that we will be 
able to distance all competitors and to 
sustain our reputation for cheapness, 
lightness, strength, and ingenuity. The 
French, however, I have observed from 
(heir -Tournais, are disposed to ridicule ns

tion Waggons; ? Their wagons, however, 
are not of a character tlia,t it is yvorth while 
to adyertisqjn.this market, where vehicles 
fay use in towns and cities must bavp. 
very low,front wheels, and be so construc
ted as. to [turn in the narrowest street. All 
heavy portage is effected by means of pro
digious carts, drawn.by large Normandy 
horses*,.sometimes as many as six harness-., 
cd ! tandem... In the way of Carriages,, 
Buggies, etc., thé largest exhibit is that, 
of Bre'ystey and Qp., of New York, it is 
in the main American section, and con
tains, besides five specimens of Buggies, 
and Spider Trotting Carts of the Ameri
can pattern, several broughams, hindous, 
and phaetons, built after the European 
style. The American street ears, models 
oflightncss, and smooth running, are ex
hibited by New York and Philadelphia 
firms. It may be remarked here that 
street cars are exported from the United 
States, a number Were on the steamer by 
which your correspondent sailed, inten- 
tended for the streets of Hamburg.

One of the features of the U. S. section 
ià the curious way in which exhibits are 
mixed : for instance Colt’s pistols are in 
tjie machinery department, while Rem- 
mington’s fire-arms are in the industrial 
section. Almost the first object that strikes 
dhe in the gallery of ailmentary products 
is the exhibit of a Car Wheel Co., of Wil
mington, Del. It is upon Agricultrial 
Machines and Products, and upon certain 
classes of Manufactured Articles, that our 
side of the water will have to rely for 
excellence. In some of these we certainly 
sprpass all other exhibitors, but in eyery 
department of legitimate art and decora
tion we are far behind. In painting we 
are far surpassed by other countries, null 
am not sure that we excel any but Prussia, 
who has about the poorest lot of pictures 
ever collected. This must be a little hu
miliating to that country, since it is only 
in the Beaux Arts department that she 
has any display at all.

The visitor here will miss the military 
and naval warlike displays that were so 
conspicuous at Philadelphia. No Krupp 
guhs, no dummy s*. ldier.s. What is the 
rdason ? Can it be that these first class 
military powers, With standing armies of 
a million of men, more or less» are sensa- 
tive about showing each other their hands 
or; is it because they have been so long 
and so recently engaged that there is no
thing new to learn ? _ C. A. S.

The Methodist congregation of Cones- 
thgo are making preparations to put up a 
Hew church. The Rev. E. B. Rjekman,
M. A-, of Guelph, President of the London 
Conference, wtts there yesterday, Mon
day, to assist iri getting matters into pro
per shape to proceed at once with the 
undertaking. Mr. Wright and Dr. Pass- 
ihof-e were in town to-day to get suitable 
plans, and make the arrangements, so as
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